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EMPLOYEE

TrackMyEmployee is web and mobile app
based application to track anyone who is
travelling. It works for SME or logistic
company who want to track their employees
to improve performance and efficiency.
It also work as lifesaver for loved one who
is travelling frequently. It also work as KidCare
to track kid's location and be assured about
their safety. It also work to track & protect
Secure Vehicles who carry lavish, sensible
products. It is largely designed to track all
aspects that need to be considered.

www.trackmyemployee.in
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It also work to track &
protect Secure Vehicles
who carry lavish, sensible
products. It is largely
designed to track all
aspects that need to be
considered.

TrackMyEmployee is web and
mobile app based application
to track anyone who is travelling.

It also work as lifesaver
for loved one who is
travelling frequently.

It works for SME or logistic
company who want to track
their employees to improve
performance and efficiency.

It also work as KidCare
to track kid's location
and be assured about
their safety.

Features for
Companies :
Real Time Tracking Timely Tracking

Work Allocation Prioritizing Customer Needs
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This product is divided in three parts -

Costs
Make Payments with
·Web application confidence based on the
working & Travelling hours
- Online add task or destination for individual users
of your Employees
- Track users route
- Track users current location
Work Allocation

Android Admin app - Track users route
- Track users current location
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Android User App - Online/Offline add task or destination for user
- Track self-route

Work better. More
efficient routing
and work
allocation.

Prioritizing
Customer Needs

If you get a call from a Priority
Customer, you can quickly
re-route employees
& Assign
task to them.

BENEFITS OF

Real Time
Tracking

TRACK ME

Locate your Employees
in Real-time.
In office, on-the-road,
anywhere your employees
need to be, Track My Employee
is ready to track.

Timely
Tracking
Ready to track time
and location from the
time an employee
CLOCKS IN until the time
they CLOCK OUT.

Added Value
Track My Employee can add a great
deal of value to any organization by
giving them greater visibility and
management of activities occurring
in the field.
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Features :
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- Offline mode - Tracking continue even internet is not available
- Sync option to sync offline data with online server
- Google navigation option
- Very less mobile power consumption
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Our Other Products -

Visit
www.stelselsoftware.com
for more info
2nd Floor, Janaki Bungalow,
Bhuleshwar co-society,
behind Lily's Garden,
K.K Market Square,
Dhanakwadi,
Pune- 411043 (India).
contact@stelselsoftware.com
Contact : 020-24365622

Build it

Alpha Industrial
Laboratory Software

Build it. Grow it.

www.realestatetech.in

www.nabllims.in

Startup

Project Report
Manage My Society

startupprojectreport.com

www.managemysociety.in

SAY NO COURT

www.saynocourt.in

www.trackmyemployee.in

